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1. Introduction
In recent decades, extensive research on competitive advantage from a territorial perspective has
emerged, some of it relating to regional innovation systems, industrial districts or clusters. These
theories emphasize the competitive advantage businesses gain from linking into regional knowledge
and into a shared institutional setting. None of these, however, puts entrepreneurship as output of
regional contexts centre-stage. Here, the concept of EEs (entrepreneurial ecosystems) is able to make
valuable contributions: EEs explain how “high-growth entrepreneurship” or “ambitious
entrepreneurship” emerge from a regional context (Colombo et al., 2017; Malecki, 2018; Spigel &
Harrison, 2018).
The concept of EEs assumes that territorial contexts influence how entrepreneurial individuals start and
grow successful businesses (Acs et al., 2017; Autio & Levie, 2017; Brown & Mason, 2017). EEs have been
described as “supportive regional environments” that promote high-growth entrepreneurship (Cavallo,
Ghezzi & Balocco, 2018; Stam, 2015). Potential entrepreneurs access these supportive environments as
“common good” (Autio & Levie, 2017) or as a collective “capacity of the territory” (Neumeyer & Corbett,
2017).
Vice versa, entrepreneurs feed back into their contexts and shape their environment and its capacity to
induce new ventures (Cavallo et al., 2018; Malecki, 2018). These entrepreneurs include potential or
nascent entrepreneurs; successful, long-standing entrepreneurs are, however, of special importance.
There is a “virtuous self-reinforcing cycle” (Cavallo et al., 2018) of entrepreneurs shaping the features of
their own ecosystem. Entrepreneurs and their contexts thus form a unity, which supports new business
formation (Acs et al., 2017; Colombo et al., 2017).
In describing the elements of EEs, Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021) present a model that
contains three layers of elements: framework conditions, systemic conditions, and outputs. Systemic
conditions are the “heart” of the EEs, which determine the success of the ecosystems (Stam, 2015).
Framework conditions, instead, relate to the social context of EEs (Cavallo et al., 2018). Lastly, outputs
describe the entrepreneurial activity, which results from the system’s functioning and which yields
regional effects, such as jobs or economic prosperity. The following sections of this paper refer to this
model of EEs, adopting the layers of systemic conditions, framework conditions and outputs.
Due to the specific characteristics of tourism, EEs might be composed differently in this industry than
proposed by Stam and van de Ven (2021), who mainly looked at manufacturing industries.
Understanding how EEs in tourism operate, however, is an important premise for the promotion of
tourism entrepreneurship: If the elements of tourism EEs were better known, strategies and measures
to promote the system’s outputs could be formulated. Looking at EEs in tourism from a systemic
perspective is, furthermore, novel. Recently, tourism has been more intensively looked at from a
systemic perspective (Baggio & Sainaghi, 2011, Bassano, Pietronudo & Piciocchi, 2018). A great number
of publications, however, while talking about tourism systems, address value-chains (Varvaressos, 2018)
or networks (Scott, Baggio & Cooper, 2011). Romero-Garcia et al. (2019) thus contend that the use of
truly systemic approaches in tourism still holds great potential. This paper investigates the
characteristic of a tourism EE from a systems perspective in order to gain insights on EEs in tourism
with regard to their systemic qualities. It does so by referring to basic propositions of systems theory,
that is the system’s boundaries, its operations and purposes.
We look at the empirical case of South Tyrol from the systemic perspective to see whether Stam’s (2015)
and Stam and van de Ven’s (2021) model of EEs may be applied in a tourism context. In doing so, we try
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to understand of which elements an EE in tourism is composed. We choose South Tyrol, because
tourism businesses in this destination exhibit a high degree of innovativeness and entrepreneurial
activity. Since these outputs have been described as characteristic for EEs, we expected South Tyrol to
dispose of structures that come close to what has been conceptualised as EEs. Looking at these
structures enables us to gain insights into how a tourism-specific EE may look, and whether it resembles
the model developed by Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021).
We are interested in these questions, because tourism is often conceived as a job engine and income
generator. However, in many cases, tourism businesses lack innovation and entrepreneurial activity
(Weidenfeld, 2013; Björk, 2014). Furthermore, tourism businesses have been severely hit by the COVID19 pandemic, inducing the question as to how resilience strategies could look like. EEs might contribute
to the revival of tourism, because they explain how “high-growth entrepreneurship” or “ambitious
entrepreneurship” emerge (Brown & Mason, 2017). Both forms of entrepreneurship go beyond the
ordinary and make perceptible contributions to economic growth (Stam, 2015; Stam & van de Ven, 2021).
Applied to tourism, the approach of EEs could help understand how value-generating entrepreneurship
may be promoted, therefore helping the industry to regain economic traction after COVID-19. Our
insights might therefore be of interest not only from a conceptual point of view, but also for practical
recommendations on how to promote tourism entrepreneurship.
Against this background, the present paper pursues two aims. First, by looking at South Tyrol,
characteristics of an EE in tourism are compared to the model of EEs of Stam (2015) and Stam and van
de Ven (2021) and similarities and differences are identified. Furthermore, by looking at the EE’s
systemic qualities, the existence of a sector-specific – that is, tourism-specific – EE is discussed.
Addressing these two questions is important as tourism, being hit by the COVID-19 pandemic, depends
heavily on entrepreneurial activity. Since EEs are acknowledged for fostering entrepreneurial activity, a
better understanding of EEs in tourism provides valuable information on how tourism entrepreneurship
may be supported. In this, the paper bridges an identified research gap (Bachinger et al., 2020).
2. Literature Review
2.1 The Concept of Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
According to Spigel (2017), EEs are defined as “combinations of social, political, economic, and cultural
elements within a region that support the development and growth of innovative start-ups” (Spigel 2017:
50). This definition links with how ecosystems are understood in nature sciences. There, ecosystems
describe the interaction between living organisms and their physical environment (Colombo et al.,
2017). Similarly, EEs are seen as consisting of systemic elements such as entrepreneurial individuals,
mentors and investors, which interact with each other, but also with their environment. Systemic
elements and contexts together create an atmosphere which is conducive for new venture creation
(Stam & van de Ven, 2021; Colombo et al., 2017; Malecki, 2018). In the following, the elements of EEs are
described more closely, as found in literature.
A pronounced role in EEs is attributed to entrepreneurial individuals (Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017).
Entrepreneurship is considered a social process (Cavallo et al., 2018). Long-standing entrepreneurs are
considered particularly important: “Entrepreneurs with a long-term commitment to the ecosystem are
often best positioned to recognize the opportunities and restrictions of the ecosystem and to deal with
them” (Stam, 2015: 1761) Their experience-based knowledge supports nascent entrepreneurs.
Furthermore, they feed back money into a region’s EE or they articulate needs of the entrepreneurial
community to public authorities (Acs et al., 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018). In doing so, experienced
entrepreneurs take on leadership (Acs et al., 2017). Above that, in tourism, lifestyle entrepreneurs take
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on a special role in EEs. As Cunha, Kastenholz and João Carneiro (2020) show, lifestyle entrepreneurs
may act as role models in EEs, sharing knowledge, supporting and inspiring others to follow their
example.
A series of papers highlight networks as another essential part of systemic conditions (Neumeyer &
Santos, 2018): “Networking is crucial as entrepreneurs encounter new situations and arrange networks
according to their needs” (Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017: 892). Networks serve for identifying business
opportunities and providing resource inputs (Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Neumeyer & Santos, 2018).
Furthermore, networks create social capital between tourism businesses (Prats, Guia & Molina, 2008)
and contribute to trust, lower transaction costs, and increased willingness to share (silent) knowledge
and to learn from and with each other (van der Zee & Vanneste, 2015). Networks are considered as
“mechanisms of social control” (Prats, Guia & Molina, 2008), which mediate between different tourist
service providers. They reduce uncertainty by enhancing communication and joint planning. Especially
in tourism, networks contribute to entrepreneurial activity and innovation (Novelli, Schmitz & Spencer,
2006; Kofler et. al., 2018). Destinations with strong networks are therefore considered more competitive
(van der Zee & Vanneste, 2015).
Other important elements in EEs are a talented workforce, financial means for entrepreneurial activity,
and supporting organisations or intermediates such as business consultancies. In tourism, furthermore,
the customer significantly contributes to the tourism product. According to the service dominant logic
(Vargo & Lusch, 2006), customers are “resource integrators” who combine both their own and external
resources to meet their needs (Prebensen, Vittersø & Dahl, 2013). The customer and his or her demand
therefore forms another important element in EEs.
As for the system’s environment, institutional contexts play an important role. Entrepreneurial activity
is perceived as being embedded in institutional contexts, which encourage network development and
learning (Scaringella & Radziwon, 2018; Spigel & Harrison, 2018). Of particular importance are context
characteristics such as a region’s business-friendly administration, or tax benefits (Spigel, 2017). Such
localised factors frame how the system’s elements interact. In this, the concept relates to features of
other territorial approaches: EEs reside in a given territory with a unique set of common values, culture
and routines, which allow actors to interact trustfully (Scaringella & Radziwon, 2018).
Based on Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2019), these characteristics may be integrated into a
model. The model contains three layers (see figure 1): framework conditions, systemic conditions and
outputs. Systemic conditions comprise networks of entrepreneurs, financial resources for
entrepreneurial activity, intermediaries, leadership, talented workforce, knowledge and the demand of
consumers. These elements are decisive, since they “predominantly determine the success of the
ecosystem” (Stam, 2015: 1766). Framework conditions, in contrast, relate to the social and institutional
contexts of EEs (Cavallo et al., 2018). They consist of the cultural context, formal and informal
institutions, such as business regulation or social norms. Physical infrastructures are also part of the
institutional framework conditions. The output of EEs is conceptualised as entrepreneurial activity,
especially productive entrepreneurship, which means entrepreneurship which “contributes (in)directly
to net output of the economy or to the capacity to produce additional output” (Stam & van de Ven, 2021:
814). Figure 1 below illustrates the elements of an EE, its layers and their relationships. In the following
section, we look at how boundaries between system and environment are described in literature. We
furthermore look at how the undertakings of EEs have been operationalised and how the purpose of
EEs has been discussed in literature.
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Figure 1. Model of Entrepreneurial Ecosystem, adapted from Stam (2015) and Stam & van de Ven (2021)
2.2. Systemic Features in Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
In the following, the layers of the model deduced from Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021) are
related to systems theory. In doing so, three characteristic propositions of systems theory are employed
in order to better understand the composition of EEs from a systems perspective: First, systems emerge
by differentiating themselves from their environment. This differentiation emerges from operations.
Secondly, by autopoetically reproducing these operations, boundaries emerge which discriminate
system and environment from each other (Altmann, 2017). Third, by conducting their operations,
systems target specific purposes (Bausch, 2015). Below, all three aspects – the EE’s boundaries,
operations and purpose – are explained in greater detail. It is important to note that the following
sections are not tourism-specific, but refer to general insights on EEs. These general insights will be
confronted with tourism-specific findings later on.
2.2.1 Boundaries
In EE research, entrepreneurial individuals form the system’s core. Furthermore, all those elements are
considered, “inside” the system that directly support the creation of businesses. For example, interaction
of entrepreneurial individuals provides for knowledge flows, for access to a skilled workforce or to
capital, which all directly determine opportunities for entrepreneurial activity (Spigel & Harrison, 2018).
Leadership, furthermore, provides direction and orientation and therefore helps guide entrepreneurial
activity. Summarising this, Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021) consider networks of
entrepreneurs, leadership, finance, talent, knowledge, the customers’ demand and support services as
systemic elements. Their presence and interaction thus indicates the systems boundary.
The framework conditions or “the outside”, instead, contain all elements that support entrepreneurship
indirectly. These elements encompass regional culture, institutional framework, and physical
infrastructure (Stam, 2015). Of special importance is a region’s entrepreneurial culture, which consists
of positive norms toward entrepreneurship and encourages individuals to embark on entrepreneurial
ventures (Malecki, 2018). These framework conditions, however, are not finally defined. For example,
whereas Stam (2015) attributes physical infrastructure to framework conditions, Stam and van de Ven
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(2021) see them as part of systemic elements. The same applies to networks: Stam (2015) groups them
into the systemic conditions, while Stam and van de Ven (2021) attribute them to the framework.
Regarding these two elements, this paper adheres to the conceptualisation of Stam (2015); see also figure
1. This means that networks are seen as systemic elements, whereas physical infrastructure remains
framework.
2.2.2 Operations
In EE literature, networks, governance, and network-based learning are important system operations.
For example, the system’s network mediates resources for entrepreneurial activity such as financing or
mentoring (Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017). Over time, network members develop routines, which help
govern network interaction (Scaringella & Radziwon, 2018). Networks, governance and network-based
learning are therefore described in greater detail below.
As for networks, nascent entrepreneurs might not be as strongly embedded in regional networks as
long-standing entrepreneurs (Neumeyer & Corbett, 2017). Nevertheless, nascent entrepreneurs need
networks in order to recognise business opportunities and to source resources for venture creation
(Spigel, 2017). Successful EEs enable entrepreneurs to enter social networks and to increase their ability
to build trustful relationships. They help them to build social capital as an important resource for
entrepreneurial tourism activity (Borlido & Coromina, 2018).
In EEs, individuals interact non-hierarchically. Since they might differ in interests, their interaction
needs coordination (Colombo et al., 2017). Governance in EEs implies network-based mechanisms of
self-coordination (Spigel, 2017). These mechanisms consist of network structures and of relational
capital such as shared norms or shared mental representations (Scaringella & Radziwon, 2018; Kofler &
Marcher, 2018). However, up-to-date governance mechanisms in EEs are not satisfactorily understood
(Colombo et al., 2017).
As for knowledge, nascent entrepreneurs need access to a wide variety of knowledge. This may be
technological or managerial knowledge (Brown & Mason, 2017). Literature on EEs considers knowledge
on how to start a business as decisive for entrepreneurial activity (Nicotra et al., 2018). This is knowledge
on the entrepreneurial process, on opportunity identification, pitching for investments and business
planning. Long-standing entrepreneurs dispose of experiences that relate to a high degree of tacit
knowledge, which might not be easily shared. Young entrepreneurs may access this knowledge through
advice-seeking, which does not only mean receiving information, but also guidelines on how to
interpret this information. Advice-seeking thus supports young entrepreneurs in learning (Glückler,
Lazega & Hammer, 2017).
2.2.3 Purpose
In most cases, EEs are understood as supporting the emergence of entrepreneurship that exceeds the
average, such as “ambitious entrepreneurship” or “high-growth” entrepreneurship (Neumeyer & Santos,
2018). In some contributions, however, the purpose of EEs is less ambitious and described as creating,
discovering and exploiting entrepreneurial opportunities (Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017). Against this, a
broad spectrum of entrepreneurship might be output of EEs, even everyday entrepreneurship
(Neumeyer & Corbett, 2017). The least common denominator is that EEs’ basic purpose is new venture
creation (Autio & Levie, 2017). EEs are thus not defined by a certain type of successful businesses, but
rather by successful interaction between systemic elements and their ability in providing a supportive
environment for new venture creation (Spigel, 2017).
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2.3 Entrepreneurial Ecosystems in Tourism
As mentioned, the body of literature on EEs in tourism is still small. Kline et al. (2014) found that
representatives of the creative class (Florida, 2019) may induce EEs in rural areas. Flores, Pereira and
Graça (2017) employed action research to induce knowledge transfer between privates, publics and
academics and to prompt an EE in tourism. In a special issue on EE in tourism (Bachinger, Kofler &
Pechlaner, 2020), Cunha, Kastenholz and Carneiro (2020) show how long-standing lifestyle
entrepreneurs contribute to economic development in peripheral regions. In the same special issue on
EE in tourism, Bichler, Kallmuenzer and Peters (2020) show how entrepreneurs, striving to achieve wellbeing, feed back into their local communities. This relates to research on tourism entrepreneurs’ quality
of life and its relation to business growth (Peters, Kallmuenzer & Buhalis, 2019) as well as to research
on tourism entrepreneurs’ role in the process of sustainability transition (Hoppstadius & Möller, 2018).
Furthermore, two papers address the importance of smart technologies in EEs (Milwood & Maxwell,
2020; Eichelberger et al., 2020), thus bridging the gap to research on smart-tourism destinations (Boes,
Buhalis & Inversini, 2016; Errichiello & Micera, 2021) and the role of ICTs in tourism entrepreneurship
(Mihalič & Buhalis, 2013). The following study links into this literature by exploring the characteristics
of EEs in tourism.
3. Methodology
An empirical study was conducted in South Tyrol in 2017, 2018 and 2020, applying a qualitative research
design. The sample region is the Autonomous Province of South Tyrol, being one of the top 20 regions
in Europe in terms of overnight stays. In 2017/2018, more than 33 million overnights and nearly 7.5
million arrivals were recorded. The added value of accommodation and gastronomy accounted for 11.1%
of the regional GDP in 2016 (ASTAT, 2019). In 2017, 20.1% (8.266) of enterprises in South Tyrol were in
the hospitality industry, thereby generating a turnover of 2.7 billion euros (ASTAT, 2020). In general,
compared to other sectors, there is a low number of start-ups in tourism – rather, the industry is
characterised by company succession. However, quality in the sector has been steadily improved. Since
2016, tourism in South Tyrol has been governed by IDM (Innovation, Development and Marketing), a
regional development agency that coordinates three sub-regional destination management units.
The authors decided to apply a qualitative strategy, as EEs are a new research field which needs an indepth and inductive analysis. In total, 19 interviews were conducted with 8 entrepreneurs from 3 to 5*
hotels; 1 general manager from an international hotel chain; 3 directors of local tourism associations; 2
heads of the destination management units; 1 head of a local DMO; 1 general manager of a wellness
facility; 1 head of a regional development agency; 1 director of major cultural events and 1 architect,
specialised in hotel construction. For sampling, the following criteria were considered: the geographical
background (city vs. rural area) and the tourist intensity of the business location, the type of hotel,
different levels of DMOs (local and regional), and inclusion of adjacent industries such as the cultural
sector, the service sector and the creative industries. This approach of sampling was taken because due
to the nature of tourism as a cross-sectoral industry, the tourism EE was expected to be heterogeneous,
encompassing different actors - not only entrepreneurs, but also DMO managers and the cultural and
creative industry. As argued by Saunders et al. (2018), there are different kinds of saturation. The present
study reached thematic saturation, since it looked at all potential dimensions of EEs in tourism and
involved a diverse field of perspectives. Hardly any new information could be gained from additional
interviews.
On average, the interviews lasted 45 minutes. They were integrally transcribed. The interview guideline
covered three thematic blocks. The first block targeted the interviewees’ notion of entrepreneurship,
the second the framework conditions of entrepreneurship in tourism in general, and the final section
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the drivers of entrepreneurship or systemic elements as conceptualised in figure 1. Questions were
formulated very openly to elicit narrative answers.
The authors used WinRelan GABEK (Holistic Processing of Linguistic Complexity) based on the theory
of linguistic “Gestalten” for data analysis following a distinct rule-based coding of interviews. In the first
step, transcribed interviews were split into units of meaning and saved in digital index cards. Each card
comprised sentences of a mental unit, containing three to nine keywords. Based on the codings, the key
connections within the units of meaning were identified (Zelger, 2012). Hence, the complexity is
reduced by drawing a netgraph of key terms that results from the texts. The result is a condensed
perspective on a complex social situation based on an intersubjective traceability of results (Buber &
Kraler, 2000). GABEK has been successfully used in the fields of regional and destination development
(Pechlaner & Volgger, 2012) and hotel industry (Peters & Kallmuenzer, 2018).
4. Results: Characteristics of the Tourism Entrepreneurial Ecosystem (TEE) in South Tyrol
Data analysis provided a list of 2297 keywords, which were thematically clustered in a reduced shortlist
of 605. Based on the analysis of the phenomenological relations between these keywords, a network
graph was created representing the 3 levels of the EE introduced above (see figure 1). This network graph
visualises how keywords are contextually related to each other, using a threshold of a minimum of six
times that mental units were related to each other in the interviews. The lines are the connections
between the keywords based on corresponding interview sentences. The thicker the line, the more often
the two keywords were mentioned in combination with each other. The figure consists of three major
parts (see Figure 2). On the left lower corner of the figure, resources appear that shape tourism activities,
such as culture and landscape. These resources directly link to entrepreneurial activity. The same
applies to the figure’s upper right corner. Here, elements such as governance and networks appear. Both
groups are attributed to the EE’s “inside” or systemic elements (systemic conditions), because they link
directly to entrepreneurial activity. In the lower right corner, elements such as mobility and access
appear. They are framework conditions of the system and form the third group of elements in the graph.
Numbers in the text below correspond to the frequencies with which the keywords are related to each
other. Combined letters and figures in brackets relate to the source of information in the interviews.
The three parts of the figure are now described in detail.
4.1 Framework Conditions of the TEE in South Tyrol
The framework conditions of the TEE comprise accessibility, mobility, security, attractiveness, politics,
influence or influenceability (see Figure 2). Attractiveness is a core element, according to the
interviewees, as it motivates guests to visit the destination: “If South Tyrol would not be attractive as a
touristic destination […] then our business would be anything but easy (A41)”. The same applies to the
destination’s accessibility, as it is necessary for the customer to reach the destination of South Tyrol.
Close to this comes the issue of mobility. Interviewees consider this one of the most important elements
of the framework, especially because the region suffers from traffic problems and related difficulties in
mobility. Another basic framework condition is security. In this context, interviewees point at the
guests’ increased security requirements due to, for example, migration, terrorism or the COVID-19
pandemic. Furthermore, the region of South Tyrol is an important framework condition. In this context,
interviewees emphasise the importance of the region’s brand on the one hand, and the region’s identity
and the population’s sense of unity on the other. Both factors, according to them, contribute to the
region’s capacity to innovate. Accordingly, the term South Tyrol connects with innovation. Close to
South Tyrol as a region, interviewees mentioned the area’s political set-up, and especially the autonomy
of South Tyrol as an Italian province, as a relevant framework condition. The term “influence” hints at
the fact that interviewees attribute framework conditions a considerable amount of influence on
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entrepreneurial activity. The term “influenceability”, in turn, emphasises that framework conditions can
hardly be shaped by tourism.
4.2 Systemic Elements of the TEE in South Tyrol
Important systemic conditions of the TEE are landscape, culture, governance, networks and employees
(see Figure 2). Respondents perceive the region’s landscape as a unique resource: “The landscape makes
us very special, so that it clearly shapes us” (G62). The perception of South Tyrol as a destination is thus
significantly influenced by its landscape: “I think the landscape is the main argument why guests come
to South Tyrol” (H16). In the phenomenological analysis, landscape is furthermore strongly connected
to the region of South Tyrol (n=9). Interestingly, though, landscape has no relevant connection to
framework conditions. Similarly, culture (n=4) is an element that is innately important for tourism
(D09, D30, J17, K34): “Culture as both, cultural landscape and history, plays a crucial role for tourism”
(I18). Respondents refer to culture as shared tradition, history and language. Landscape and culture,
furthermore, form a unity:
But I believe that what makes entrepreneurial activity in tourism possible in the first place is our
culture and the landscape we have” (D09).
Landscape, as respondents put it, influences culture and culture influences landscape, leading to those
cultured landscapes South Tyrol is known for. Both shape tourism in South Tyrol. Culture, like
landscape, does not maintain direct links to the framework conditions.
Governance is another important element in the systemic conditions. When asked how network
governance emerges, respondents attribute responsibilities to DMOs:
IDM has to be responsible for tourism marketing activities…. That means that the important impulses,
the governance and the foresight, needs to be driven by IDM (D21).
Furthermore, public administration and governments are held responsible for governing the system:
Yes, I would like to say, that all the political institutions that influence on companies are, in my view,
responsible for creating a favourable framework for a company to be able to operate (C18).
Tasks such as protecting South Tyrol’s landscape as an important tourism resource fall within the scope
of governance: “The landscape is of course also the task of governance” (G62). All in all, governance not
only moderates framework conditions but also impacts positively on entrepreneurial activity (F17, G37,
J14).
Furthermore, networks constitute a noteworthy element in systemic conditions. Respondents hint at
the fact that a great number of partners participate in producing tourism products “like the
accommodation businesses (…), provincial government, the DMO (IDM) as well as the private actors (…)
and the lift companies” (K06). Interestingly, however, it is not only tourism businesses which support
entrepreneurial activity. Instead, cross-industry contacts induce innovation. A special importance, in
this context, have creative industries:
Now there is a strong input from culture, which is becoming stronger and stronger, so I do believe that
stakeholders who are more distant from tourism always have a greater influence on what innovation
looks like (S08).
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Additionally, networks enable tourism businesses to share knowledge (A45).
Networks have the great advantage that you exchange with several people from different levels and
different areas. That brings quite a lot of knowledge to the table. From my point of view, knowledge is
also a basis for entrepreneurial activity (J14).
Interestingly, respondents highlight the important role of long-standing entrepreneurs. Respondents
acknowledge them as mentors for young entrepreneurs:
But configuring young and old, experienced and innovative, that's what it's all about in the end... And
it's not so much about doing that through the companies, but configuring the companies in such a way
that you bring young and experienced people together (Q25).
Asked about how networks emerge, interviewees see networks as promoted by governance (n=7) and
established and maintained by DMOs (A25):
IDM was conceived as a network and control element that makes it possible for all actors in tourism
to act accordingly (D22).
Furthermore, employees are seen as an important “production factor” in the creation of the servicedriven tourism product (A14, B04, C31, E04, K22):
Entrepreneurial activity is not only driven by the entrepreneur but also by the employees. Employees
will become a very distinct factor within the next years (B03).
4.3 Outputs of the TEE in South Tyrol
The main issue on the output level is entrepreneurial activity (EA). In Figure 2, EA is highly linked to
systemic conditions with important connections to networks, governance, resources, enterprises and
employees. An interesting aspect is that the interviews mention “future” in relation to entrepreneurial
activity. In the interviews, it becomes clear that the core of entrepreneurial activity in tourism is taking
on responsibility for future generations by creating innovative products, goals and strategies in order to
maintain the (mostly family-owned) enterprises.
Accordingly, respondents describe types of sustainable entrepreneurship as the system’s output. They
highlight the impacts of tourism, which “directly and indirectly affects almost all areas in our country”
(A06). Simultaneously, being aware of tourism’s impacts, they feel concerned about preserving local
resources (G62). At the same time, the interviews show that entrepreneurial activity in tourism is
innovative:
…but to continue work as successfully as we already do, entrepreneurs are needed, and innovative
concepts (K02).
Lastly, a third type of entrepreneurship emerges from the interviews. This is collaborative
entrepreneurship, or, as one respondent puts it:
So these small businesses all work together. And if something goes wrong, it goes wrong for everyone.
If something goes well, then it's good for everyone (G10).
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4.4 Overall Characteristics of the TEE in South Tyrol
Figure 2 represents the full graph of the TEE in South Tyrol. This means that all results are displayed
from all three layers, that is framework conditions, systemic conditions and output of the TEE. The
results show a high degree of connectedness between the systemic conditions and the entrepreneurial
activity. Compared to this, connections between framework and systemic elements, framework and
entrepreneurial activity appear a little weaker. On the systemic level, the term tourism seems the central
one. It connects framework, systemic conditions and output and interlinks to almost all other systemic
elements. Another important element is governance. Like the term “tourism”, it connects to some
aspects of the framework conditions and brokers their relation to the outcome of entrepreneurial
activity. Lastly, resources such as landscape take on an important role.

Figure 2. Results of GABEK analysis on characteristics of an EE in tourism based on interviews in South
Tyrol
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5. Discussion
From theory, it has been deduced that there is mutual interaction between entrepreneurship and EEs:
EEs promote entrepreneurship as combinations of social, political, economic and cultural elements. On
the other hand, entrepreneurs contribute to shaping EEs. The focus is on innovative businesses, if not
on high-growth start-ups. Entrepreneurial individuals are key players in EEs. Special importance is
given to successful entrepreneurs who, with their experience and knowledge, shape EEs and encourage
new start-ups. Networks have been identified as a key mechanism of interaction. According to the
model deduced from Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021), three levels of TEE were looked at in
this paper; that is framework conditions, systematic conditions and outputs. Furthermore, the
characteristics of EEs have been looked at from a systemic perspective in order to gain insights into the
specificity of the evaluated EE in tourism. The two research questions were: To what extent does the
evaluated EE in tourism correspond to the model of EEs deduced by Stam (2015) and Stam and van de
Ven (2021)? Do the systemic qualities of the EE in South Tyrol justify talking about a tourism-specific
EE? These two questions are now discussed.
5.1 Similarities and Dissimilarities between Model and TEE
The first research question on the elements of the TEE in South Tyrol can be answered by reporting
similarities, but also differences between the evaluated EE in tourism and the model by Stam (2015) and
Stam and van de Ven (2021). Starting with similarities, results show that for the largest part, the
elements of the model are verified for tourism. However, some elements differ in their meanings or
change their position in terms of the layers they are attributed to. Some others are missing and thus
could not be verified as relevant in tourism.
At the level of framework conditions, all three elements of the model are confirmed. Interviewees
mention formal institutions (politics) and culture, as well as physical infrastructure (accessibility and
mobility). However, the contents of the elements differ in relation to the model. As regards the formal
institutions, respondents emphasise the legal autonomy of the province of Bolzano as an important
feature. In fact, the special statute of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano provides a large autonomy
in the field of tourism: The province is not only responsible for regional planning, but also provides
financing. Autonomy allows tourism to act according to competitive requirements. Next, interviewees
mention the element of physical infrastructure by referring to the destination’s accessibility and the
mobility of guests. Interestingly, while in tourism mobility is an integral part of the customer journey,
respondents see mobility as the frame of their ecosystem. This is because the main source markets are
outside the country (Germany, Switzerland) and therefore parts of the touristic mobility and
accessibility relate to territories which cannot be influenced by tourism actors in South Tyrol.
Next, the model attributes the element of “culture” to the framework conditions. In the interviews,
respondents also mention culture. However, they attribute this element not to framework, but to the
systemic conditions due its direct influence on tourism activity. They relate the term “culture” to terms
such as tradition, history, and language. If all three are taken together, the term “culture” comes close
to concepts such as “sense of belonging” or regional identity. Indeed, it may be argued that the social
cohesion in a territory may serve as a driver for cooperation and networking. Shared language, norms
and values might thus form a normative basis for successful cooperation, which in turn is a precondition for tourism, which profits from inputs from a great number of different stakeholders.
Looking at the level of systemic conditions, some of the model’s elements are missing in the interviews.
Interviewees mention networks and knowledge, demand (guests), talent (employees) and leadership as
part of governance. However, they do not mention the elements of finance and intermediaries. Of the
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elements mentioned, networks and governance are the most important ones. As for networks,
interviews indicate that networks not only provide for coordination in tourism production but also
enhance communication and learning. The governance of these networks is attributed to DMOs.
According to the interviews, DMOs need to take on the task of controlling networking and joint
learning. This means, for example, confining risks of out-learning as a necessary pre-condition of
networking and knowledge sharing. Secondly, DMOs are to develop visions and marketing for the
destination. They are thus expected to practice leadership and to take on strategic tasks. In this, tourism
differs visibly from the model by Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021). Whereas leadership and
guidance is attributed to experienced entrepreneurs there, in tourism, these tasks are taken on by DMOs
– which, for the most part, are publicly financed.
Furthermore, the element “landscape” plays a special role. In the model of Stam, it does not appear on
its own but is subsumed into the element of physical infrastructure. Contrary to this, in the interviews
landscape forms a key factor for tourism activity. Landscape is conceived as a valuable tourism resource.
Its protection is given high priority. Interestingly, landscape disposes of direct links to the element of
“culture”. It is the landscape as formed by traditional cultivation over centuries that is so attractive for
visitors. Preservation of local knowledge on landscape, regional techniques and skills are therefore of
special importance.
Other elements on the systemic level are missing in the interviews: The element “finance” is mostly
neglected by the interviewees, as well as “intermediaries”. It seems that the acquisition of financial
capital is not of paramount importance or even problematic to entrepreneurs in South Tyrol. However,
some interviewees see difficulties in running indebted businesses. As for intermediaries, the
respondents see them as supporting the endeavours and tasks of regional DMOs. Comparing this to
literature, it becomes clear that business associations like the hotel association do play an important
role in South Tyrol: Kofler and Marcher (2018) found that the most central actors in South Tyrol’s
innovation network were business associations and location managements, which act as knowledge
brokers. Table 1 summarises these findings.
5.2. Sector-Specificity of the TEE in South Tyrol
According to literature, systems emerge by differentiating themselves from their environment. This
differentiation emerges from operations. Secondly, by autopoetically reproducing these operations,
boundaries emerge which discriminate system and environment from each other. Third, by conducting
their operations, systems target specific purposes. In the following, results from the interviews are
evaluated with regard to the question as to whether operations, boundaries and purpose are specific to
the extent that talking of a tourism-specific EE might be justified.
5.2.1. Shifts across Boundaries
As deduced from literature, those elements that directly support business formation form the system’s
core. These elements are, for example, networks of entrepreneurs, knowledge, but also leadership.
According to the introduced model by Stam (2015) and Stam and van de Ven (2021), seven elements
belong to the system’s “inside”. These are networks, demand, intermediaries, talent, knowledge,
leadership and finance. The “outside”, or the framework, is instead characterised by elements that
support entrepreneurship indirectly. Here, according to the model, elements such as the
entrepreneurial culture play a role, as well as institutions and physical infrastructure (see figure 1). The
question is whether the evaluated TEE lives up to the model’s description of “inside” and “outside”. If
so, the TEE would have exactly the same boundaries as generic, non-specific EEs would have. Sector
specificity would not apply.
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Table 1. Similarities and Dissimilarities of the Evaluated EE in Tourism compared to the Model
Framework
Conditions

Similarities

Model of Entrepreneurial Ecosystems

Entrepreneurial Ecosystem in Tourism

Formal institutions: The rules of the game in
society, in particular the quality of
government, corruption, rule of law,
government effectiveness and voice &
accountability.

Formal Institutions: quality of political and
administrative setting, degree of regional
autonomy with regard to planning and
financial means.

Physical Infrastructure: Position of a region,
accessibility via road, accessibility via railroad,
accessibility via airports

Physical Infrastructure: shaped outside own
territory, accessibility for source markets
important

Dissimilarities Culture: entrepreneurial culture, the degree to
which entrepreneurship is valued

Systemic
Elements

Similarities

Culture: Regional Tradition and Lifestyle

Landscape: Important production factor,
Demand: Potential market demand,
cultured landscapes
purchasing power per capita, regional product,
total human population
Demand: factor outside own territory, tourism
profits from international source markets
Networks: Connectedness of businesses for
Networks: networks as precondition for
new value creation, Percentage of firms in the service production and knowledge sharing
business population that collaborate for
innovation
Leadership: Leadership that provides guidance
for and direction of collective action

Leadership: DMOs provide guidance and
develop shared vision

Talent: Prevalence of individuals with high
levels of human capital

Talent: Employees as key resource, qualified
staff as bottleneck

Dissimilarities Networks: Governance mechanisms are not
Networks: coordination and governance by
made explicit; cooperation of network partners DMOs of pivotal importance
as main mode of interaction.
Governance as important function of DMOs

Outputs

Leadership: Importance of experienced
entrepreneurs

Leadership: Importance of public hands

Knowledge: Investments in new knowledge,
investments in R&D

Knowledge: Knowledge sharing as byproduct
of networking

Intermediaries & Support Services: The supply
and accessibility of intermediate business
services, Percentage of business service firms
in the business population

Intermediaries: DMOs as key players, flanking
role of industry associations

Finance: The supply and accessibility of
finance for new and small firms
Dissimilarities High-growth entrepreneurship, productive
entrepreneurship, ambitious entrepreneurship

Finance: hardly mentioned
Innovative and sustainable entrepreneurship,
cooperative entrepreneurship

Note: Model description according to Stam (2017)

Results show some differences in how boundaries in the TEE emerge. In literature on EEs, “physical
infrastructure” is mostly attributed to the system’s framework conditions. In this study, respondents do
not attribute landscape to framework conditions, but to systemic elements, which directly influence
entrepreneurial activity. The same applies to the element “culture”. In EE literature, the element is
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attributed to framework conditions. In the interviews, “culture” constitutes an important systemic
element, which directly triggers entrepreneurial activity. However, whereas in EE literature “culture” is
related to entrepreneurial culture, respondents refer to it as shared tradition, history and language.
Slight shifts across the model’s original boundaries are therefore attested. However, they are rather
small.
5.2.2. Governance and Networks as Central Parts of TEEs’ Operations
In EE literature, networks and leadership constitute main system operations. The question is whether
the same applies for the TEE. Results show that this is the case for networks, to a lesser extent for
leadership. According to respondents, “governance” constitutes the most important process for
ensuring the system’s functions. This is evident in the phenomenological analysis. The term
“governance” not only links with almost all systemic elements such as culture or landscape, but also has
significant impacts on the system's output, i.e. entrepreneurial activity. Governance, however, includes
more than the “leadership” as mentioned in the model. In particular, governance means establishing
rules and norms for cooperation in networks. In this, the operations in the TEE take on somewhat
different features than those described in the model.
Networks are the second factor respondents acknowledge as shaping the system’s operations. Networks
are significant for several reasons. First, because of the composite nature of tourism products: Many
stakeholders contribute to tourism products and therefore need networks as a tool for communication
and cooperation. Furthermore, as seen in the results section, networks enable joint learning and
knowledge generation – which in turn enhance the businesses’ ability to innovate and stay competitive.
Here, model and results from the study match each other. Summarising this, the investigated TEE
diverges from the model in the importance of governance as main operation. It therefore could be
assumed that the TEE’s operations take on different qualities than EEs in other industry sectors.
5.2.3 Types of Entrepreneurship as TEEs’ Outputs
Different systems produce different outputs. If the investigated TEE was sector-specific, it should yield
specific outputs. Indeed, contrary to EE literature, interviewees do not refer to high-growth
entrepreneurship as the system’s output. Instead, respondents describe sustainable entrepreneurship
as an output of the TEE. They emphasise tourism’s responsibility for managing impacts on society and
environment. Similar to findings in Bichler et al. (2020), Peters et al. (2019) and Hoppstadius and Möller
(2018), they highlight the importance of regional embeddedness of tourism entrepreneurs. Additionally,
respondents mention two other types of entrepreneurship: innovative entrepreneurship and
collaborative entrepreneurship. Also here, as in its operations, the TEE therefore diverges from the
model. Talking of a sector-specific output might be justified.
6. Managerial Implications
Against this backdrop, implications for fostering EEs in tourism may be deduced. Results show that
DMOs play an important role in governing networks in tourism EEs. DMOs thus contribute to business
development and entrepreneurial activity in tourism. They are more than marketing organisations. This
could be acknowledged more intensively and lead to a more pronounced political support of DMOs.
Secondly, products in tourism come about network-based. Networks of tourism businesses are involved
in the generation of tourism products. The same applies to innovation. Here also, networks of
businesses drive innovation, rather than single actors alone. As a consequence, when fostering EEs in
tourism, business networks should be placed centre-stage. Third, as seen in this study, tourism
entrepreneurship is closely interlinked with local culture and landscape. This calls for a more intense
cooperation between tourism and other fields of action such as regional development or nature
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protection. Indeed, these actors need to be considered as integral parts of the system’s inside, or the
regional tourism network. Lastly, it has been shown that the EE in tourism exhibits great similarities to
the underlying model. Furthermore, tourism often not only comprises tourism actors but profits from
cross-sectoral inputs, especially from the creative class, museums, architecture or others. Therefore,
postulating a sector-specific approach for fostering EEs needs cautious consideration. It could be that
supporting a general, cross-sector ecosystem might be more appropriate. However, further insights into
the characteristics of EEs in tourism are necessary, since this study relates to findings from one region
only.
7. Conclusion
EEs are considered as promoting entrepreneurial activity. Against the backdrop of the COVID-19
pandemic and its partly devastating effects on tourism, fostering EEs in tourism could support regional
resilience strategies. However, up to now, hardly any knowledge has been accumulated on how EEs in
tourism look like. This paper addressed the questions as to what features characterise an EE in tourism
and whether the results justify identifying a tourism-specific EE. To answer these questions, an
introduced model was examined and a systems approach was applied, looking at the EE’s boundaries,
operations and purposes. The study thus contributes to EE literature by linking it more strongly to core
concepts of systems theory. The research questions were answered by evaluating 19 interviews using a
qualitative approach. The TEE researched broadly corresponds in its characteristics to findings from
general EE literature. However, there are also differences in some features. The system’s purpose is not
high-growth entrepreneurship, but sustainable and collaborative entrepreneurship. Networks of
businesses play an important role. Second, unlike what is stated in EE literature, governance is executed
by public bodies, in particular DMOs. These organisations therefore need to be acknowledged as crucial
for business development. The elements of culture and landscape do not constitute framework, but
systemic elements in tourism, serving as resources for entrepreneurial activity. Tourism actors therefore
need to network more intensively with regional development agencies and nature protection. Against
this background, it was not possible to clearly determine whether the results justify identifying and
supporting the development of sector-specific EEs in tourism.
8. Limitations
EEs are unique and idiosyncratic, regardless of whether they relate to tourism or other industries. Like
EE, TEE have to be considered as highly path-dependent and shaped by historical and institutional
developments. Furthermore, elements of TEE may change in significance throughout the TEE’s
development stages. Therefore, the results of this study may be generalised to a limited extent only.
Instead, a rough picture is drawn here of how a tourism-specific EE looks and, based on that, which
features might be typical in the context of this industry. Against this, more case studies are needed in
different regions in order to obtain a picture that is more generalisable.
Furthermore, in research on EEs, territorial borders of the geographical research area are usually
delineated top-down, that is administratively (Isenberg, 2010; Stam & van de Ven, 2021; Kline et al.,
2014). This study follows this approach as it sets South Tyrol, as an administrative region, as the research
area. However, there are other ways of defining boundaries. According to systems theory, boundaries
emerge where a system’s operations differ from the environment. The present study identified networks
as an important system operation and thus a potential criterion for delineating boundaries. This
corresponds to Colombo et al. (2017), who see the EEs’ boundaries where businesses no longer invest in
mutual relationships. However, deeper insights into how networks emerge and work in EEs are needed.
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